Characters

Newscaster (M/F)

-

A monkey wearing spectacles as the news reader.

Inspector Nutter (M/F)

-

A meercat. Authoritative.

Mr Snuffle (M/F)

-

Hedgehog. Indignant.

Mr Squeak (M/F)

-

Mouse. Squeaky. Upset.

Mr Thumper (M/F)

-

Rabbit. One line only. Cross.

Mr Wauler (M/F)

-

Cat. One line only. Complaining.

Master Growler (M/F)

-

Teddy. One line. A child at the end of story.

Master Kitty (M/F)

-

Cat. One line. A child at the end of the story.

Children or small animals (M/F)

-

Any amount!

Mr Dusty (M/F)

-

One line only. Bin lady/bin man. Cheery.

Scene 1
Newscaster:

(Enters. Announces) This is the news. Someone is stealing the bins from outside
people houses. Police say they are on the lookout. We go to Mr Snuffle who has had
her bin stolen.
(Mr Snuffle enters)

Newscaster:

Mr Snuffle – will you tell us what happened?

Mr Snuffle:

(Dramatically, and snuffling now and then) Well - I put my recycling bin out this
morning after I’d had my slugs and water for breakfast. It was my silver, grey,
coloured bin, the same colour as the slugs. (Move silver colour bin across stage).
Well, I heard the bin men come and go (Bin lorry passes or is pushed across the stage.)

Mr Snuffle:

- and then went out to collect it – and do know what I found?

Newscaster:

No - what did you find Mr Snuffle?

Mr Snuffle:

(Dramatically, and snuffling now and then) Nothing! Just an empty space where
my bin had been!

Newscaster:

And - were there any clues as to who had taken it? A clue like a footprint?

Mr Snuffle:

A clue? Well, I did notice that there was a green footprint on the pavement. It was
like the thief had stepped into some green paint. Is that a clue?

Newscaster:

That could be a clue couldn’t it? We’ll ask the police.
(SFX. Make police siren noise vocally. Dee, daa, dee, daa, dee, daa.)

Inspector Nutter:

(Enters in, or on a police car.) Inspector Nutter, do you think the green paint
footprint could be a clue to the bin nicker?

Inspector Nutter:

We take all clues very seriously, and won’t be letting the paint dry under our feet.
What shade of green was the footprint Mr Snuffle? Was it grass green? – (Holds up
few blades of grass.)

Mr Snuffle:

(Looks) No.

Inspector Nutter:

(Holds up leaf) Was it leaf green?

Mr Snuffle:

(Looks) No.

Inspector Nutter:

(Holds up pea) How about pea green? (Holds up pea)

Mr Snuffle:

(Looks, and nods) Yes, it was pea green.

Inspector Nutter:

(Holds up cut out of pea green foot print & examines it closely through
magnifying glass.) Hmmm. Very suspicious.

Newscaster:

We have another person here who’s had their bin stolen.
(Mr Squeak enters)

Inspector Nutter:

Tell us all about it, Mr Squeak.

Mr Squeak:

(Dramatically & squeaking occasionally) Well, I’d just nibbled an acorn (show
acorn) for breakfast, and put my bin out. It was my garden bin today with leaves
and weeds in. (Move bin across stage) And I heard the dustbin men come and go (Move or push the lorry across the stage.)

Mr Squeak:

- and then went outside to bring my bin back in. But there was no bin to bring back
in. It had vanished into thin air!

Newscaster:

Vanished into thin air! Well, I never! What do you make of it, Inspector Nutter? Are
there any clues here?
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Inspector Nutter:

(Picks up and holds up cut out of pink foot print. Examines it with his
magnifying glass.) Hmm. Hmmm.

Newscaster:

What have you found there, Inspector Nutter?

Inspector Nutter:

I’ve found a pink footprint. It’s as if someone has stepped into a blob of pink paint.
(Looks at it through magnifying glass again.) Very suspicious.

Newscaster:

This is a real mystery! What can it mean? Oh, oh, the phone is going mad! (SFX.
Make telephone ringing sounds vocally)

Mr Thumper:

(Enters. Stamps foot. Puts hand to ear, as if on phone.) There’s been a robbery.
My bin’s bin and gone!

Newscaster:

(SFX. Make telephone ringing sounds vocally. Urgent) More and more people are
phoning in from the street to report their bins missing!

Mr Wauler:

(Enters. Making a caterwaul. Puts hand to ear, as if on phone.) My bin’s bin
stolen. What am I to do with all my rubbish? (Holds up fish skeleton.)
(Mr Thumper & Mr Wauler: Either exit or stay.)

Newscaster:

(Urgent) And it’s not just recycling bins! It’s garden bins, rubbish bins, glass bins.
They’ve all bin and gone! And there have been painty footprints going up the street.
Inspector Nutter is going to follow the trail of paint and see where it leads. I know,
before Inspector Nutter goes on his mission, let’s sing a song to help him on his
way. Will you sing with us girls and boys?
(Everyone sing to the tune of the ‘Hokey, Cokey’. Make actions.)

All:

You put your dustbin in,
Your dustbin out,
In, out, in, out, you wheel it all about.
The lorry come and tips it up,
And shakes it all about,
You go to fetch it in, and shout –
Woah! where has my bin gone?
Woah! where has my bin gone?
Woah! my nice green bin’s gone,
Now I can’t put it, in or out!

Inspector Nutter:

In other words

All:

(shouting) somebody’s nicked it!
(Inspector Nutter begins to exit)

Newscaster:

(Calls) Take care Inspector Nutter, there may be desperate criminals!

Inspector Nutter:

(Holds up his magnifying glass or binoculars) I’ll take care.

Newscaster:

Should we come with you for back up?

Inspector Nutter:

Alright - but keep your distance.
(All characters exit in a line, following Inspector Nutter. All characters enter
again in a line following Inspector Nutter. They follow the trail of green and
pink footprint on the stage. It twists this way and that. Finally, Inspector
Nutter stops and holds up a hand for everyone to stop. They are at the,
cardboard cut-out or similar structure, of a shed.)

Newscaster:

Do you think the dustbin gang are hiding in this shed Inspector Nutter?

Inspector Nutter:

Yes. The painty footprints lead right up to the door. (Spots something else on floor.
Picks it up & holds up a circle of red cellophane or similar) Hmmm. Here’s
some red paint on the ground outside, so I know they’re in there. I’m going in to
catch them red-handed! They won’t get away! I’m going to creep in, and see what’s
going on inside.

Newscaster:

(Concerned) Oh, be careful Inspector Nutter!

Inspector Nutter:

I will. When I open the door, they’ll know you’re all watching them, so they won’t
dare try anything. Right, I’m going in. Perhaps we should count to ten first – it will
help me to be brave.

Newscaster:

Will you help Inspector Nutter, by counting up to ten boys and girls? OK, let’s count
– (everyone count) one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten.

Inspector Nutter:

(Blows whistle twice. Dramatically) Ready or not – I’m coming in!!!! (Runs
around back of structure.)
(All stand watching. SFX. Lots of banging and crashing.)

Newscaster:

(Calls. Concerned) Are you alright Inspector Nutter? What’s happening?

Inspector Nutter:

(Emerges) I’m fine, it was dark inside the shed, and I knocked over a few bins.
You’ll never guess who the gang are?

Newscaster:

Are they desperate criminals?
(All gasp.)

Inspector Nutter:

No, they’re girls and boys. It’s a club. They’ve taken the bins to paint them with lots
of lovely colours, and flowers, and sunshine, and rainbows. The paint’s dry now,
and they’re going to put them back on the street.
(Children/small animals emerge from ‘shed’, each holding a picture, or cut out
up, of a decorated bin.)

Master Growler:

(Holding picture up) It was to help cheer everybody up!

Master Kitty:

(Holding picture up) We got free paint from the recycling centre, and put slips
through peoples’ letter boxes about it. But I think they recycled them.

Mr Dusty:

(Enters) They’re very good at recycling round here!

Newscaster:

What a lovely idea. I think we should give all the boys and girls a special clap.
(Everyone clap. Hold up picture of large rainbow. Cast line up and take bow. If
wished the song could be sung again with actions, with audience joining in.)
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